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Dear Resident/Business,

The purpose of this leaflet is to let you know the 
outcome of the statutory consultation carried out in 
November/December 2011, and to inform you of the 
Council’s decision on the proposed ‘VNE’ Controlled 
Parking Zone (CPZ), which includes Alfreton Close, 
Bathgate Road, Beltane Drive, Castle Close, Castle 
Way, Haven Close, Heath Mead, Lincoln Avenue, 
Queensmere Road and Seymour Road. 

The representations received along with officers’ 
recommendations were reported to the Street 
Management Advisory Committee and the Cabinet 
Member for Environmental Sustainability and 
Regeneration on 23 January 2012. 

After careful consideration the Cabinet Member has 
agreed for CPZ VNE to be implemented, with the 
exception of Queensmere Road, as shown on the 
enclosed plan. Queensmere Road has been deferred 
until the affect of the displacement is determined and 
Wandsworth Council have completed their consultation 
with their residents. 

The report and the Council’s decision can be viewed 
online using the following link, www.merton.gov.uk/
cpzvne.

What happens next
The final made Traffic Management Orders (TMOs), 
which allows the restrictions to be implemented and 
administered, will be published in the London Gazette 
and the local newspaper shortly. Notices will also be 
placed on lamp columns in the affected area. 

a letter detailing the commencement and duration 
of the works can be found on the back of this 
leaflet. 

Finally we would like to thank you for your participation 
in the consultation process and for your feedback. If 
you require any further information, please contact 
Leonardo Morris, on telephone number 020 8545 3840 
or email him at trafficandhighways@merton.gov.uk.
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If you need any part of this document explained in your language, please tick 
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Leonardo Morris, Merton 
Civic Centre, London 
Road, Morden, SM4 5DX

  CPZ VNE - IMPLEMENTATION



Dear Resident / Business 

traffic & highway services 
london Borough of Merton 
Merton Civic Centre 
london Road 
Morden sM4 5Dx 

Direct Line: 0208 545 3840 
Fax:  0208 545 4865
our Ref: enquiry CpZ vne 
Date:  27 February 2012 

enviRonMent anD RegeneRation DepaRtMent 
Chris lee – Director 

Following the Council’s decision to introduce ‘VNE’ Controlled Parking Zone (CPZ) in the 
Village Ward, which includes Alfreton Close, Bathgate Road, Beltane Drive, Castle Close, 
Castle Way, Haven Close, Heath Mead, Lincoln Avenue and Seymour Road, I am writing to 
inform you that the works will start shortly, which will be carried out by F M Conway Ltd on 
behalf of the Council. 

Date and time of Works 
It is anticipated that the works will start the week commencing 12th March 2012 for a period 
of 3 weeks, weather permitting. Work will be carried out between 9am and 4.30pm. To 
allow the works to be carried out as quickly as possible, temporary parking restrictions will 
be introduced. “No Parking” cones and signs will be in place to indicate the areas where 
parking would be prohibited. By doing so, this will keep the roads free of parked vehicles 
allowing a smooth transition of the works. 

Vehicles would be allowed back onto the road once the lining work is complete or after the 
working day. Offending vehicles run the risk of receiving a fine and possible relocation, 
should they park during the restricted times. Notices and cones will be placed in your road 
12 – 48hrs prior to work being undertaken. 

The information pack on how to apply for your permit will follow shortly. The Council is 
conscious of the inconvenience and the disruption that this work may cause and will 
endeavour to keep the impact to a minimum. We apologise in advance for any 
inconvenience that may be caused by these works. 

Further information and Contact Details for the Works: 
FM Conway Ltd – Kwasi Mensah : 0791 9493 010
Merton Council  – Leonardo Morris : 020 8545 3840
Merton Council  – Paul Atie : 020 8545 3214 

Yours sincerely 

Leonardo Morris 
Traffic and Parking 
Street Scene and Waste Management 
London Borough of Merton 


